
Other Plans QDP & MemberDent
“Just like with insurance, I have to adhere to a  

reduced fee schedule. Their fee schedule!”
You set your own fees and  

determine patient savings with your plan.

“They take my patients’ membership  
fees (or a portion of them) every year!”

You can keep 100% of fees collected.

“They add hundreds of other local  
dentists who all compete with me.”

MemberDent is fully customizable so your practice’s plan 
& benefits can differentiate you from the competition. 

And QDP offers complete geographic exclusivity.

“A new marketing system requires an expensive  
overhaul of my practice management software  

— that’s a big change!”

QDP and MemberDent offer seamless integration with your 
existing practice management system.  Our software is 

turnkey. With just a few clicks of a mouse you are ready to go!

“The plan isn’t dental-specific; focus is split with other 
businesses like veterinary, optometry and prescription drugs.”

QDP and MemberDent are specialized in dentistry  
— and created by a dentist!

“They’re still affiliated with an insurance company.  
Their fees are basically just insurance premiums.”

You control your plan, with fees going directly to your 
practice rather that to insurance companies  

— so private practices stay private.

“I’m forced to go through them at every step.  
And my patients have to deal with a third party.”

Patients deal directly with your office, not a third party.

“Patients don’t get anything for being a member  
except a reduced fee schedule.”

Patients get all preventive care, and any other services 
you choose to offer, included in their annual fee.

“They control me and my fees.” You stay in complete control.

Find out more about QDP and MemberDent today.
Call 1-888-960-1221 or visit QDPdentist.com or MemberDent.com

COMPARISON

QDP and MemberDent help dentists from coast to coast offer affordable care without lining the pockets of 
insurance companies. That’s why QDP and MemberDent overcome the challenges dentists face with traditional 
insurance and other so-called “discount plans”. See for yourself why QDP & MemberDent are different!

QDP is not a dental discount plan or a third party.


